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ABSTRACT
Empathic distress refers to the empathic response to

anotter's pain, anxiety, or sadness. Empathic distress must be viewed
as only one component of a person's response when observing someone
in distress. Studies of empathy should be designed to rule out or
control the non-empathic components insofar as possible. The
importance of perception and cognition for affective empat'ly has
probably been overemphasizzd. While it is commonly held that
role-taking (a cognitive skill) is necessary for empathy to mediate
helping, a case ca- be made for the prop%iticn that empathy often
fosters role-taking rather than the reverse. The question age
differences in empathy remains an unresolved issue. Resear 5tudies
utilizing cognitively oriented measures tend to fina age 4. _erences
while those employing non-vertal measures dc not. An ideal eapathy
index would include evidence that (1) affect has been aroused ir the
observer and (2) the affect experienced by the observer is
sutficiently close in quality and direction tc the affect experienced
by the model that it can be cansidered a vicarious response. The use
of facial response as an index of empathy seems promising enough,to
warrant further investigation. Attempts have been made to circumvent
certain ethical, value issues hy proposing that childreil he tra:..'ned

in affective empathy which will contribute to prosocial behavior
rather than being trained for prosocial behavior directly. This
approach raises ethical questions of its own which reed tc he

discussed. (3MB)
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Lai
It looks like affective empathy has finally come of age as a research

topic. If I am not mistaken, this may be the first symposium devoted exclu-

sively to the topic at SRCD, APA, or anywhere. In reading the papers,

several issues stood out as deserving attention. To make things simple,

I'll focus on. one affe t empathic distress, wthich refers to the empathic

response to another's pain, anxiety, or sadness. %; comments should apply

to other affects as well, however.

1. My first point is that empath4 t. ...: must be viewed in the per-

spective of all the emotional responses ,., makes when observing someone

in distress. In focusing on empathy, it is easy to lose sight of the fact

that an observer's affective response to a victim even when the observer seems

distressed, may not always be empathic. An example, the observer's'response

may be a direct reaction to something noxious, such as the sound of a victim s

cry or the sight of his blood. Or, it may be a startlt response to sudden

movements by the victim, 'it may be due to feeling relieved that what happened

to the victim did rot happen to the self; or feeling afraid that what hap-

pened to the victim might happen to the self. The obserVer's affect may be
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due to his feeling vaguely guilty for causing the other's distress (though

he may be perfectly innocent) or for not preventing it. Wexler and Yarrow

hive reported such guilt tendencies in ov,Aka third of the 15-20 month-old
.

infants they studied. Still another possibility is that the observer feels

threatened by the victim's distress because he is highiy dependent on the

victim, as when the observer is a child and the victim is the parent. One

of Waxier and Yarrow.'s anecdotes may be an illustration of thislrather than

empathy. Finally, the observer may become so highly aroused empathically

that his empathic distress is extremely aversive, and his attention con-

sequently is redirected toward his own discomfort rather than tbe victim's.

Empathy is thus theoretically only one component of the oiserver

response to someone's plight. It is probably in general a large component,

since there is ample evidence than an affective resonse to another's plight

generally leads to helping act'on, at lease a dispoition to help. Although

nonempathic affect might sometimes lead to helping, it is doubtful rhat it

would do so reliably. analysis does suggest, though

that we think of empathy not as a response, hut as a component of one's

response to others. And, studies of empathy should be designed to rule out

or control the non-empathic components insofar as possible.

2. Another issue I'd like to d ...uss bears on the importance of per-

ception and cognition for affective empathy. I've written a lot about this

and I think it's clear that cognition can't be ignored. Since the observer

is responding affecLively in terms of someone else's situation, rot his own,

the observers level of cognizing others has to be a significant factor in

his empathic response. And, I have proposed a stage theory of empathy in

which the stages in development of a cognitive sense of the other loom large.

Nevertheless, I think we may throw the baby out with the wash and lose a



meaningful a fective empathy concept, if we go too far in stressing cogni-

tion. Let's examine the frequent assumption that role-taking (a cognitive

ability) is necessary for empathy, an assumption made explicity by Iannotti

when he said that Selman's role-taking stage 2, which is attained by about

seven years, may he riinimal condition for empathy to contribute to helping.

'As evidence, he cites research indicating there is no correlation between

empathy and helping until after about seven years. My reading of the re-

search is different. In moot correlational studies, rega dless of age,

there is little relation found between empathy and helping. Sawin's initial

findings with first and third graders are an example. On the other hand,

regardless of age, the naturalistic and experimental research suggest that

empathic arousal is generally followed by helping behavissr (e.g. Lois

Murphy's nursery-school observations, Waxier and Yarrow's systematic anec-

dotes, Leiman's recent research).

What acceunts for the.discrepancy? One possibility is that empathy is

not a unitary trait but a specific one and the low correlations are due to

the fact that the correlational researeh used measures tapping many dif-
.

ferent emotions (e..g, fe4er anger, happinss, sadness)--mostly the Feshbach-
;

Roe measure. It seems likely that a valid measure specifically of empathic

sadness or empathic distress might correlate with helping. And, as Sawin

just reported, this was found, at least with hif first grade subjects. I

think it la also significant that he found these subjects did not under-

stand why the ehildren in the slides Used in the empathy measure felt the

way they did, It thus appears that tole-taking may not be necessary for

empathy to mediate helping.



It has also been suggested in the literature that role-taking is neces-

eery not just for empathy to lead to helping, but for empa,hy even to be

experienced. That is for us to feel what the other feels, requires first

that we kaow what he feels. I have suggested elsewhere that there are at

least four different mechanisms of empathic arousal--two based op condition-

ing, one on motor mimicry, and one on role-taking. I have dealt with these

in detail in a Nebraska Symposium article that just came out o 'will just

mention here that the predominant modes, those most frequently indicated in

empathy arousal, especially in children, are those based on conditioning

and mimicry. These mechanisms are also largely involuntary and have mini-

mal perceptual and cognitive reejtisites. This is why Wexler and Yarrow,

among others, find empathy in young children and even in infants, long before

they have a viable role-taking capability. Indeed, I think a good case can

be made for the proposition that empathy often fosters role-taking rather

than the reverse. Empathic affect provides inner Ainesthetic cues that in-

form the observer about tne affective experience of the model. If I am right

this bears on the larger issue of the difference between social and non-

social cognition. It is often assumed that cognition about the physical

world precedes and may be a pre-requisite for cognition about people, be-

cause people are so complex and unpredictable. What findings there are sug-

gest that the reverse may be true: social cognition seems to precede phy-

sical cognition If this generalization holds up, the reason may be that

empathy provides cues about the main source of people's unpredictability,

namely, their inner states. In other words, social cognition may gain a

valuable assist from empathy. (This is not to imply that empathic cues are

always veridical lthoueh they probably are in general. Since people

share the same basic nervous system and have many emotional experiences in



Common, especially during the long period of socialization, they may be ex-

,

pected to react with similar affects to the same events.)

my third issue pertains to age differences, which we eannot ignore

since we are a developmental group. The research using the Feshbach-Roe

measure indicates an inerease in empathy with age. But that measure

places a premium on an exact match beween the subject's and the model's

affect, hence on the subject's cognitive level. An increase with age is

therefore inevitable. Interestingly, in the one study using a non-verbal

measure based on the subjects facial responses to filuo showing children in

various affective situations
)

Hamilton found no differences between three

and 11 years. And, Wexler and Yarrollereport, as you heard, that they found

no age differences between two and seven years. The issue is not resolved

by any means. Obviously, people can respond to more complex affects, such

as disappointment, with age. And to indirect for example, verbal expres-

sions of affect. But it would be important to know if people become more

sensitive to different emotions in others, for example, happiness or sad-

ness, and whether empathy increases in intensity with age, or decreases per-

haps as part ef a general tendency to control affect.

4. I will now discuss a few points on method. First I think Waxier

and Yarrow's procedure of collecting systematic anecdotes may provide the

best way to find out a number of important things about empathy in real life

that we still don't know. For example, the incidence of empathic responses

at different ages variations in type of eliciting events, developmental

trends and transformations, situational variations, and possibly continuit...es

in the same person thru time. This procedure is limited, however, because it

cannot differentiate empathy from the Other components of a person's affective

6



response to the victim that I mentioned earlier. For this we need a more

refined index of empathy.

An ideal empathy index would include evidence that (a) affect has been

aroused in the observer and (b) the quality and direction of the affect is

sufficiently close to that experienced by the model to warrant calling it a

vicarious response. Physiological indices (e.g., GSR, heart rate shifOmay

tap arousal, and arousal intensity, quite well, but they fall down on

quality and direction (e.g., The GSR doesn't discriminate empathy from

sadistic delight, in response to someone being shocked). The Fesbach-Roe

and other verbal measures, on the other hand, can discriminate the quality

or direction of the response but are weak on arousal. There are other

problems toowhich I'll mention since the Feshback-Roe measuie is so often

used with children. First it may be too cognitive, as I've already indi-

cated. Being verbal, it may also be subject to "social desirability" effects

Also, as Feshbach and Feshbach noted before, the measure may only be valid

in the 4-7 year range which may explain Sawin's unexpected findings with

third graders, and which also may limit its use in longitudinal research.

On the positive side are Sawin's preliminary findings that ch::idren actually

are empathically aroused when responding to the story slides. I alway6

wondered whether this was true.

If physiological and Feshbach-Roe-type measures are limited, then how

should empathy be measured. An obvious answer is to use both a physiological

and a verbal measure so as to establish both arousal and quality of the re-

sponse. There is a promising anatomical index, however, that is much less

cumbersome and 'may provide data on both arousal and quality of the affect:

namely, observation and analysis of the observer's facial response. There

is evidence that facial responses can he reliably scored for different
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emotions andAfacial indices of empathy relate to helping behavior. Sawin

for example just told us that his subject's facial empathy scorecorrelated

better with helping than even his modifieJ Feshbach-Roe scores. And, at the

Toronto APA meeting last fall, Leiman reported an experimental study with

kindergartners and first graders who watched a TV film of another child who

looked very sad at the end, on the verge of tears, because he lost something

of value. The subjects' facial empathy scores related significantly to

.their willingness to forego playing with an interesting toy in order to

help replace the victim's loss. The use of facial response as an index of

empathy thus seems promising enough to warrant further, intensive investi-

gation. A facial index would have the advantage of being nonverbal and

relatively free of social desirability" effects. It is also very versa-

tile--useful in the laboratory as well as in naturalistic experiments, and

amenable to longitidinal research. In my judgment, the one thing missing

from the Feshbach's intervention study is a nonverbal measure of affective

empathy such as a facial response index might provide.

An interesting point on the ethics of intervention research

occurred to me a few minutes ago. The Feshbachs note that we can avoid

certain ethical value issues by not training children for prosocial be-

havior directly, but by training them in affective empathy which will con-

tribute to prosocial behavior. It's interesting to hote that Kohlberg,

dealing with the cognitive rather than the affective b-asis for prosocial

action, tells educators that they can avoid ethical value issues by not

telling the children what is good or bad, but just by fostering discusion

of moral dilemmas, which will contribute to advancement in level of moral

reasoning and to moral behaviot. It seems to me that there may be a
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devious quality to such indirect moral training. Perhaps we can't avoid

the ethical issue, and should confront them. (This is not to say that

disagree with the Feshbachs. By and large 1 agree with their conclusions,

though for different reasons. The issue needs to be discussed, however.)

/ have some other things to say about topics not covered in this sym-

posium, such as the effect of various socialization experiences on empathy,

and sex differences. But I'll control myself so as to leave time for

disftssion from the floor. In conclusion, I just want to say that I anti

eipate a great future for empathy as a research topic. Any human attri-

bute that can transform a stranger's pain into an innocent bystander's

distress demands the conttnuaa attention of social scientists as well as

philosophers, since it may prove to be the essential connecting iink be-

tween the individual and society.


